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2Bs-THE AMERICIAN BLACIIK B A S E . ‘

B y MAX VON DEM B O R N E .
l.-ITS

,

SUCCESSFUL INTRODUCTION IN GERMANY.

From accounts which I had read, both in American and English publications, it appeared thRt the fish which in North America is known
by the name of “black bass” possesses qualities which made i t in the
highest degree desirable for me to obtain some of theso fish, and to
make the attempti to raise them here. This desire becamo still stronger
when the well-known fish-culturistt, Mr. Fred. Mather, of New York,
wrote me under date of the 31st October, 1881: ‘ 4 Why do you not introduce the black bass in your lakes, a8 is done in England 0 It is as gamy
when on the hook as the salmon.”
I n March, 1882, therefore, I asked Mr. Mather, and Prof. Spencer P.
Bnird, of Washington, United States Commissioner of Fish and Pisherim, to aid me in this matter, and from both these gentlemen I received
the kindest promises. Professor Baird wrote to Mr. E. G.Blackford, in
New York, and Mr. Mather promised to have some of these fish caught ia
Greenwoodlake,about6Omilesfrom New York City,locnted partly in the
State of New York and partly in the State of New Jersey. Mr. Mather
did not deem it advisable, however, to attempt the conveyance of these’
fish during the warm season and without a person to accompany them
during the voyage. I n the beginning of August he caught a cotisidorable number in Greenwood Lake, and he informed me, a t the eud of Oc- ‘
tober, that he had 20 large fish and about 60 small o.nes ready for me.
They were kept in the fish-tanks of Blr. B. (3. Blackford, kulton market, New Pork c)lity, until the month of February last, when they were
intrusted in the care of Mr. G. Eckardt, jr., of Lubbinchen, who was
just returning ty Germany after a stay of several years in the United
States. To the care and management of that gentleman I owe it that
&!I these fish arrived here d i v e ant1 well. The voyage lasted from the
17th to the 2Rh of February, the fish being conveyed by the steamer
Blbe, whioh had’ previously to this successfully carried a number of
live fish to an(1 from America. There were delivered to Mr. Eckardt,
rtt New York, 7 black bass of the small-mouthed variety, 26 to 31 centimeters long; 46of the large-mouthed variety, 7 to 13* centimeters long;
and 1 small Perca$uuiatiZis, which seems to differ somewhat from our
perch. The large fish were distributed in 2 barrels, each having a caPacity of about 600 liters, whilst the small ones were placed in 2 barrels
of about 200 and 260 liters capacity. These barrels were not quite filled.
The sea was rough, so that Mr. Eckardt had some trouble in talciag

* “&or d~ilWi/CUni80/&#3
8o/ttuarz-&moh.” From Ciroular No. 2, 1883, of the Doutsahe
Fiwhorei-verein,Berlin, April 30, 1883. TrtGnslated from tho Gormsn by HEI~MAN
JACOBSON.
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proper care of the fish. No special measures were taken, except to
keep t h e water, by means of ice, at a temperature of’5 degrees R6aumur, and to remove the sediment by means of a pump; only a little
fresh water was added. The attempt to feed the fish during the voyage did not prove snocessful. Upon arrival in Bremen the water
was found to be as clear as a t the departure from .New Pork. A t Ceestemunde the fish were met b y one of my assistants, who was kindly aided
in landing them by Mr. F. Busse, wholesale dealer in fish. They were
brought here in a large barrel, holding about 500 liters, the water be
ing cooled by ice, and air being introduced in it. Because of some delay at Bremen the fish did not reach here till the morning of March 3.
Upon their arrival they were all found to be lively and in good condition. Only one small black bass died after a while, and was sent t o the
Zoological Museum in Berlin, where Dr. 3’. Uilgendorf examined it, and
identified it as Grystes salmonoides LacBpBde.
2.-~HAXAU!PEIt

OF THE BLACK BASS.

All my iuformation relative to the bla,ak bass I have obtained from
the following sources : Forest and Stream, vol. 2, p. 120 ; vol. 4, pp.
342-357; vol. 8, pp. 260369; vol. 9, p. 284; vol. 14, p. 349; and uol.
15, pp. 68, 366; Report of United States Commissioner of Fish and
Fisheries for 1571-,72, p. 806; the same, for 1872-’73, pp. 392, 525;
,Robert R. Rooserelt7s Superior Fishing, pp. 10, 11, 71, 75; Frank
Forrester’s Fish and Fishing of the United States, p, 195; Thaddeus
Norris, The American Angler’s Book, 1865, p. 103 ; Charles Hallock,
The Fishing Tourist, 1873, p. 123; James A. Henshall,.M. D., Book of
the Black Bass, 1881-this is the most iuportant source of iuforination ;
Genio C . Scott,, Fishing in American Waters, new edition, 1883, p. 280;
and Transactions of the Arnericau Fish-Uulturists’ Association, 18S2.
The original home of the black bass in America is the region of the
Saint Lawrence and the Mississippi, whilst it is not found in tho Middle
States, New England, on the Atlantic coast, and in the rivers flowing
into the Pacific. Henshall distinguishes two varieties : first, tho largemouthed black bass, Mkwopterus saltnonoides Henshall, or Qrystes. salwionoides LacBp&de; and, second, the small-mouthed black bass, Micropterus dolomieu LacGpBde.
Both these varieties are usually found in the same water ; they are
lively, muscular, and voracious, bite rery well, and afford excellent
sport. When freshly caught they smell of musk. They are a great table
delicacy, and are in this respect not excelled by any other fish. They
are not very sensitive as regards the impurities introduced in the rivers
from factories and cities, and are found as far south as the tropios, neqx
the Gulf of Mexico, and as far north as the cold waters of the great
fresh-water lakes on the boundary of Canada, They reach their greateet sizo in very spacious and deep waters and a t a high temperature.
In the north they attain 8 weight of four or five ~ O U I ~ Crarely
I S , six or
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eight pounds weight ; in the south,.and in deep.mater, they attain a
weight of twelve to fourteen pounds. In rivers, they like a strong current, rocky, stony, or gravelly bottom, and in lakes a gravelly bottom,logs
of wood, roots of trees, plenty of aquatic plants, springs at the bottbm,
and very deep water ; but they also flourish in wtill, shoal water, especially when it has a dense growth of alges. Tho young fish live on
very small animals, fish-eggs, insects, crawfish, frogs, mussels, &c. ; in
a few months they reach a length of five centimeters; in one year, ten;
in two years, twenty to thirty, and a weight of one pound, and thereafter generally increase in weight ono pound per year. The black bass
~ p s w non roclrg ledges, on gravelly or sandy bottom, a t a, depth in
rivers of from half a meter to one meter; while in lakes they seek a
place from oiie to two meters below the surface, on the edge of still
greater depths. They mnlre themselves a nest in the gravel, by remov.
iug the mud and sand with their tails and fins, tlius creating a hole in
tho sand twice the length of their bodies j sometimes they li!ie their
nests, on muddy bottom, with sinal1 sticks and leaves j they also do this
when there is gravelly bottom in the neighborhood. In the Southern
States these fish spawn in March, in t,he North from the middle of May
till the middle of July; tho farther north the later they spawn. During
this pcrjod they ascend the rivers till they find shallow mater, or seek
the slialiow places near the shores of the lalres. The eggs adhere t o
surrounding objects, and are hatched in one to two weeks ; the young
fish remain in the nest from two to seven d a p , and both the egg8 aud
the young fish are carefully guarded by the parents. During the cold
winter season the fish becgme lethargic, cease to eat, atid dig themselves
holes in the mud, i n which they hide, or retire to fissures in the rocks,
or seek deep waters under moss and aquatic plants, where they sleep
till the next spring.
3.-TRANSPLANTING

BLACK BASS.

Both kinds of black bass wllcn transplanted easily accustom them6eli-e~to the difierent conditions of life. ‘ They can easily be transported
alive, and in ponds, lalres, and rivers increase rapidly and without any
diD8eulty. Since 1820 the traneplanting of these fish to maters where
heretofore they were not found has been repeatedly attempted, and
often with success. The transactions of the American Fish Cultural
Association for 1882, page 19, confain t h e followirlg intoresting report
by Mr. George Shephard Page:
“It can hardly be believed that, a t the present time, any one can
doubt the usefulness of stocking our waters witlfi black bass. Not quite
60 years ago a few of this kind of fish were brought by rail from the Ohio
.River to the Potomac River, and a few years later a number mere tekcy
from this river to the Siisquehanna. Not quite 15 years ago some black
bass were trausferredfrom t h e Susquehanna to the Delaware. And
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now I simply refer sou to the fish markets, not only of our large cities,
but also of small and rsmote towns; everywhere we find that the blaok
bass (by general consent considered a s valuable for the table as for the
sportsban) is more common than the pike, and cheaper than the whitefish (Nnrune). The 39 fish which, in 1869, I placed in waters in Naine,
have increased so rapidly that about one hundred lakes and ponds are
full of’ them. Summer hotels and villas have been built on the shores of
some of these lakes, aud thousands of visitors are attracted almost
exclusively by the large number of black bass. Many of our highest
authorities in matters relating to fish think t h a t is the fish of the future.
One of our most recent and best works * is solely devoted to this fish.
The manufacturers of fishing-tackle have noticed a constantly increasing demand for black-bass tackle. A large number of clubs have been
formed for the soh3 purpose of catching bass. It is also very remarkable that, wherever the black bass has been introduced, the pike disappears rapidly, proving the truth of the old saying: The strongest
(holdsthe battle-field.’”
4 . V A L U E OF THE BLAOIC BASS FOR GERMAN WATERS.

The black bass thrives best in large rivers having a strong current,
deep water, and a rocky or gravelly bottom. It will, therefore, be specially suited for those parts of Germany in whose waters the barbel
thrives. Excepting the migratory species the German fish-culturisthas
no domestic fish which is suitable for these waters, and whose increase
he can regulate to any considerable extent. It is difficult to stock
rivers, above impassible dams, with migratoe fish, for these go to the
sea when they are quite small, and are not able to return when ther
have grown large. I t is my opinion, therefore, that the black bass is
calculated to fill this gap. The same may possibly apply to the deep
lakes, in which no Coregoni, claiblingp, or lake trout thrive; but I consider it somewhat of a risk to place the black bass in maters where
trout and saibling live.
An exceedingly valuable quality of the b l k k bass is this, that it can
be easily caught. It is frequently very difficult to catch carp and
maranen, and- the j u s t objection is often made to the raising of these
fish, that it is useless to introduco or to increase fish which cannot be
caught.
It will be of great interest to our sportsmen to learn that those anglers
who have become acquainted with the nature of the black baas esteem
it just a8 highly as the salmon and the trout.
“James H. Henshall: “Book of the Black Bass.” Cincinnati, 1681.

